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DATES FOR THE DIARY -

2022

Tues 12th
Thurs 14th
Sat 23rd Mon 25th

JULY
Community Café, Haughley Village Hall
*Film Nights - “The Dig”, Haughley Village Hall
*Haughley Village Hall Management Committee AGM
Haughley Village Hall
Bingo, Ron Crascall Pavilion, Haughley
*RBL Games Night, Ron Crascall Pavilion, Haughley
Haughley Flower Festival, “My English Country Garden”
More details to follow

Sat 6th
Sat 6th
Tues 9th
Tues 23rd

AUGUST
Community Café, Haughley Village Hall
*Film Nights - “Belfast”, Haughley Village Hall
Bingo, Ron Crascall Pavilion, Haughley
Haughley Community BBQ, St Mary’s Haughley

10.00am
7.00pm
7.00pm
5.00pm

Sat 4th
Sat 4th
Sat 10th
Tues 13th
Fri 16
Wed 28th

SEPTEMBER
Community Café, Haughley Village Hall
*Film Nights, “The Duke”, Haughley Village Hall
*Sponsored Ride & Stride
Bingo, Ron Crascall Pavilion, Haughley
*Bat Walk, St Mary’s Church, Wetherden
*SWT, Puffins Galore, Stowupland Village Hall

10.00am
7.00pm
9.00am
7.00pm
7.30pm
7.30pm

Sat 1st
Tues 11th

OCTOBER
Community Café, Haughley Village Hall
Bingo, Ron Crascall Building, Haughley

10.00am
7.00pm

Sat 5th
Tues 8th
Wed 30th

NOVEMBER
Community Café, Haughley Village Hall
Bingo, Ron Crascall Pavilion, Haughley
*SWT, Wildlife Special, Stowupland Village Hall

10.00am
7.00pm
7.30pm

Sat 3rd
Tues 13th

DECEMBER
Community Café, Haughley Village Hall
Bingo, Ron Crascall Pavilion, Haughley

10.00am
7.00pm

Sat 2nd
Sat 2nd
Mon 11th

* See advert for further details
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10.00am
7.00pm
7.00pm
7.00pm
7.45pm

Whats on at
your
Village Hall

COMMUNITY CAFÉ
SATURDAY 2ND JULY & SATURDAY 6TH AUGUST

hosted by Haughley Village Hall
10.00am–12noon
(See Separate ad for more information)
FILM NIGHTS - Doors 7.00pm for 7.30pm start
Saturday 2nd July 2022 – ‘The Dig’ - starring Ralph Fiennes,
Carey Mulligan. The story of the excavation of the Great Ship
Burial at Sutton Hoo in 1939 based on the Novel by John
Preston.
Saturday 6th August 2022 – ‘Belfast’ - award winning film
written and directed by Kenneth Branagh and based on his
own childhood growing up in Northern Ireland in the 1960’s.
Starring Judi Dench, Ciaran Hinds, Jamie Dornan.
Saturday 3rd Sept 2022 – ‘The Duke’ starring Jim Broadbent
and Helen Mirren. A priceless true story of how a 60 yr old taxi
driver stole Goya’s portrait of the Duke of Wellington from the
National Gallery in London.
*Haughley Village Hall Management Committee AGM –
Mon 11th July at 7pm The Green Room the Village Hall
*To find out more about ‘Whats On’ at Haughley Village
Hall visit our webpage at Haughley.org.uk
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WETHERDEN
VILLAGE HALL
We had just under six tables in play
at our monthly whist Drive held on
Friday 10th June, and everyone
seemed to enjoy the evening,
Our next Whist Drive will be held on
Friday 8th July at 7.30pm. Why
not be “ ahead of the pack” and
come along??? You will be made
very welcome! Admission £1
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NEWS FROM YOUR DISTRICT COUNICILLORS
A reminder our Locality Award Fund totalling £7,350 for Haughley and Wetherden
is open. Organisations and community groups can apply to this for amounts of
£250 plus for projects they wish to undertake. Please contact either of us if you
wish to apply.
Mid Suffolk District Council is expecting to provide £700,000 towards the design
and planning processes for developing outdoor and indoor sports facilities and a
wellness hub on land off Chilton Way in Stowmarket. Proposals include grass
pitches for cricket, football and rugby, artificial turf pitches, a mini athletics track, a
Park Run track, a multi-use games area and sports hall. There will be limited onsite parking so we are pressing for walking and cycling routes, and public transport
to be provided.
The Council has produced a Design Guide for the principles to apply to new
Council housing developments. This contains a lot of aspirations such as aspiring
to include good quality outdoor spaces, aspiring to prioritise areas for nature in
these developments and aspiring to meeting Zero Carbon targets in future homes.
We are asking that these aspirations are acted on now not at some unspecified
time in the future.

Following National Grid’s East Anglia Green consultation on constructing a line of
50m pylons from Norwich to Tilbury through many beautiful landscapes in Mid
Suffolk, the District Council has strongly objected and written to Government
asking for a more coordinated approach to national strategic projects. We have
also submitted objections.
Councillor Rachel Eburne
rachel.eburne@midsuffolk.gov.uk
Telephone: 01449 673311

Councillor Keith Welham
keith.welham@midsuffolk.gov.uk
Telephone: 01449 673185

HAUGHLEY WILDLIFE COMPETITION
I am pleased to announce the overall winner of the Haughley Wildlife Photo
Competition is Rachel Drewery for her excellent photo of a common sexton beetle.
Well Done Rachel!
Thank you to all who submitted photos for the competition. The “20 best” photos
have been mounted and are on display in the Castle Room in St Mary’s Church.
The next opportunity to view the “20 best” exhibition will be during the Flower
Festival towards the end of July (please see elsewhere in this Parish News for
more details of the Flower Festival.)
Grateful thanks to our local picture framers:
Easter Frames (www.easternframes.co.uk)
for their generosity in sponsoring the competition.
David Fleetwood
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Haughley Playing Field and Pavilion News
King George’s Field, Haughley charity No. 193471
Bingo. Our next 3 sessions are Tuesday 12th July 2022. 7pm for 7.30pm eyes
down. All welcome every second Tuesday of the month. The next few dates are 9th
August, 13th September and 11th October 2022.
50/50 Draw – the next draw is in June just before the June Parish Council
meeting.
At our 7th June AGM meeting I was elected in as Chair and Richard Stacy as
Vice-Chair for another year.
We also agreed to put in a CIL bid for 10 new bins and a locality grant to purchase
a Whitebeam tree and plaque to plant in October for the Queens Green Canopy. A
small increase to our function room hire charges was agreed. A new parishioner
has agreed to help with fundraising in general and we welcome this support.
Pavilion redevelopment project update –We are aiming to have a sequence of
consultations events early in September at the Pavilion. We will of course
advertise these in plenty of time and look forward to hearing people’s views. We
also have some volunteers who have agreed to be a focus group to help with this
process.
Support your local groups
Scouts are still looking for a cub leader. Please do contact them if you are
interested in helping. Training will be provided.
Senior and Youth Football clubs are always in need of additional members to
manage and support their activities. The more local membership the better. If you
can help in any capacity, please do contact them. The more people involved the
better. Many hands make light work. Surprisingly for even the most junior age
groups there are not enough clubs willing to welcome all abilities. Haughley Youth
Football are keen to provide training for as many as possible just to provide the
facility of young children having the opportunity to play the game. However, like all
activities this needs willing volunteers to provide these opportunities.
Royal British Legion meet monthly. All are welcome to join you do not have
to be ex forces. Please feel free to pop along to their monthly meetings to find out
more. See their article for details.
You don’t have to be a member to support or join in these activities.
Bowls club, always happy to welcome new members. Their recent open days
recruited 10 new local members.
Is there an activity you would support now if it were there? Please let me
know and I will try my best to find a way to get a trial run or help you set it
up. Do you know someone looking for a venue to start an exercise class or
group? Would you support or join the existing groups that meet at the pavilion?
They all need members and continued support. In the function room we have
Zumba and Yoga classes at present and could have more. If you need a
meeting space or know a group looking for a venue, please do get in touch to
have a look around.
SHOPPING ONLINE IS THE PERFECT OPPORTUNITY TO SUPPORT US WITH
NO COST TO YOU.
PLEASE help us raise funds for our charity when shopping online through the
easyfundraising site or Amazon smile. You can copy this link https://
www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/kinggeorgefldhaughley/
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Alternatively go to www.easyfundraising.org.uk
or Amazon Smile https://
smile.amazon.co.uk then select King George’s Field, Haughley as your chosen
charity. If you are switching energy suppliers, insurance, or even booking a
holiday, this can generate contributions for us as well as other online
shopping.
Dogs are welcome at the Playing Field. It is the perfect place to exercise and
enjoy nature. However, please keep dogs on their leads and pick up your dog’s
poo.
Thirza Shaw, Chairman, Playing Field Committee Email trtinker@aol.com Phone
01449 672295.
Yvonne Hannan yvonne.hannan@icloud.com 50/50 club Administrator.
There are three rooms for hire at the Pavilion – Contact details;
Function room –Thirza Shaw – trtinker@aol.com or 07786 375441,
Haughley Football club – Ian Wilkinson 01449 773399 or Lee
Forsdyke 07472902302
Scouts Hut, table & chairs – Richard Stacy 01449 673311.
HAUGHLEY PLAYING FIELD BOWLS CLUB

Our season is now well underway and we have been fairly
successful so far.
The Monday A and B team sit proudly on top of their respective
divisions and the Tuesday afternoon team are also top of their
league. We have also progressed in some of the various cup competitions we
enter and obviously hope for success at the end of the season.
We have a really important game on Sunday 26th June in the Durham trophy at
home against a team from Lincolnshire. We would welcome any support from the
village in a game which starts at 2.00pm. Around a dozen new people from the
village have joined us so far and are enjoying a roll up. Most have enjoyed the
experience and are keen to progress further so if you would like to come along
and try your hand we are holding regular sessions which anyone can attend on a
Sunday morning from 10.00am until 12.00pm. We supply the woods but you must
wear flat bottom shoes (Trainers are acceptable).
We do hold social events during the summer like barbecues and picnics. Again
you can come and join us. Please telephone Peter Mead on (07845 068679) for
further information.

Our green is now in perfect condition and a huge thank you to our ground staff.
Haughley has one if not the best surfaces in the county and we are asked to host
many county cup competitions. Come along and take a look. We have games
most evenings and the bar is always open. It is really a lovely way to spend a
summers evening relaxing in our gazebo.
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HAUGHLEY PARISH COUNCIL
Chairman’s Column, June 2022
VILLAGE GREEN
The Council approved a quotation for installation of conservation kerbing along
The Green between The Folly and Old Street. It is hoped work will be completed
by the end of July.
Also, as written previously, the Council plans to install posts on much of the
grass verges in Haughley. Quotations are being sought for the work. It is
intended to remove the old posts and replace with new (wooden) posts. Should
you have any comment on this initiative, please write to me or to Claire, our Parish
Clerk at clerk@haughleypc.co.uk.
QUEENS PLATINUM JUBILEE
What a fantastic celebration the Platinum Jubilee was! The weather was kind to
us for the four days, and it has been calculated that over 6,000 people turned out
to celebrate across all events, the church services, concerts, beacon lighting,
flower cascade, village hall events, the fair, torchlight procession and the
fireworks. At the Saturday fair there were 1,650 people at 3pm meaning well over
2,000 attended the day. About 750 residents walked up Old Street in the torchlight
procession, swelling to around 2,000 for the fireworks – which were magnificent!
Let’s hope we can organise more celebrations like this in future. Sincere thanks
go to the organising committee of Kieron Palmer, Gerald Brown and Thirza Shaw.
WILDFLOWER MEADOW
As advised previously, an area of land on the Bellway Homes housing
development, Eve Meadows, on Fishponds Way has been set aside for a
wildflower meadow. The Biodiversity and Wildlife Conservation Working Group
request your nominations for a name for the meadow. The only proviso is that
‘Wildflower Meadow’ is in the title. In this issue of H&WPN is an insert asking you
to suggest three names. Once complete, take your completed insert to the Post
Office where there will be a box for their collection. Responses are requested by
29th July.
PARISH COUNCIL MEETINGS
All parishioners are welcome and encouraged to attend Council meetings. A
brief report of the June meeting can be found elsewhere in this issue of H&WPN,
and full draft minutes of the meeting can be found on the Parish Council website
http://www.haughleypc.co.uk.
PARISH COUNCIL VACANCIES
We have 3 vacancies now on the Council. Please welcome Tim Sparkes who
joined us at the June meeting by co-option. Tim and his family have lived in
Haughley for 20 years and is a welcome addition to the Council. We would very
much welcome new members to fill the vacancies and if you are willing to give a
little of your time each month to the parish, please contact me or (address below)
or Claire, our Parish Clerk, at clerk@haughleypc.co.uk for further details.
Alf Hannan, Chairman,
Haughley Parish Council
22nd June 2022
chairman@haughleypc.co.uk
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HAUGHLEY WI

“Lithesome and sexy”– that was Alison demonstrating belly dancing at our June
meeting. Then it was our turn! With a few creaking joints and much laughter, we
found our first belly dancing moves to be liberating and joyful. “Swing those hips in
a figure of eight, wash the windows, relax and squeeze” – we were flexing and
stretching bits we had forgotten! As well as a lot of fun, belly dancing is good for the
brain and has many health benefits.
Then we took part in the very special celebrations for the Queen’s Platinum
Jubilee. Our President has written to the Jubilee Committee thanking them for their
organisation and co-ordination of 4 days of splendid festivities. Our cake stall at the
Jubilee fair was also a great success and sold out within a couple of hours. Lively
music from the Stowmarket Concert Band and a drop of “bubbly” had us singing
and dancing while selling the homemade cakes.
Fun was also had designing and building ”Royaltea” and her corgi for the royal
scarecrow competition. A lot of work was involved from sourcing the materials to
painting, needlework and adorning her with jewels. We didn’t win but we are proud
of what we achieved!
New members will be warmly welcomed. We offer the opportunity to come as a
guest to any meeting to meet members and experience any of our activities.
Contact Marian Adams on 01449 674411
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STOWMARKET WILDLIFE GROUP SUFFOLK WILDLIFE TRUST
The meetings will be held at the Village Hall,
Stowupland, IP14 4BQ
Admission £3.00
JUNE 2022Wednesday 29 June, 7.30pm – SUFFOLK OTTERS
With Meg Amsden and Nicky Rowbottom
We rarely see otters because they’re mostly active at night. Trail cameras have
brought a revolution to our understanding of where they are and what they get up
to.
Using first-hand data, photos and a film – Caught in the Act – composed of video
clips from volunteers across the county, Meg and Nicky will tell some of the story
of otters in Suffolk; how we lost them completely and how they’re doing now.
SEPTEMBER 2022Wednesday 28 September, 7.30pm – PUFFINS GALORE
With Simon Hooton
Skokholm island off the Pembrokeshire coast with its thousands of puffins along
with a multitude of other birds. This talk reflects of 50 years of visiting this special
island and its wildlife. And of course, a lot of pictures of puffins.
Plus sale of the Trust’s Christmas cards.
NOVEMBER 2022Wednesday 30 November, 7.30pm – WILDLIFE SPECIAL
Our special evening with a variety of items planned. Including a wildlife quiz,
presentations, annual raffle and more.
Arrangements may change. Please check the Suffolk Wildlife Trust website at
www.suffolkwildlifetrust.org/events for updated information about these events.
CONTACT
John Thompson - 01449 676471 - swtstowmarket@gmail.com

HM THE QUEEN’S

PLATINUM JUBILEE 2022
The organising committee would like to thank everyone involved with the
celebrations held during the latter part of May and early June. This includes those
who:










helped with litter picking and tidying parts of Haughley
dressed parts within the Parish with bunting and decorations
created and displayed Royal themed “scarecrows”
helped with parking facilities
ran and/or helped with stall and displays
provided entertainment
entered the various competitions
assisted with activities
attended one or more of the events
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HAUGHLEY PARISH COUNCIL MEETING
TUESDAY 21 JUNE 2022, AT 7PM IN THE RON CRASCALL PAVILION
ST

Full draft minutes of the June 2022 meeting are available on the Parish Council
website. See http://www.haughleypc.co.uk/
NEW Councillor – Welcome to Tim Sparkes our newest Councillor
PLANNING ISSUES
1. Applications: Councillors reviewed and responded to the following
proposals:
DC/22/02722 - Revised DC/21/04307 scheme - change existing annex to
residential dwelling, Hill House, Haughley Green. OBJECT: new dwelling in
Countryside, and inadequate parking in plan.
DC/22/02822 - Erection dwelling and cart lodge with new vehicular access,
Fieldwood House, Haughley Green. SUPPORT.
DC/22/02958 - Erection single storey rear extension and conversion of garage
to living accommodation, 1 Castle Rise, Haughley. SUPPORT
DC/22/02993 - Illuminated fascia and pylon display signage, Land At Stag
Cafe, Old A45, Woolpit. OBJECT: 4 signs superfluous, light pollution and
adverse impact on the countryside and wildlife
2. One planning decision by MSDC:
DC/22/01786 - Dwelling to replace that permitted under DC/20/01118 Old
Bells Farm, Wassicks Lane, Haughley. REFUSED
COUNTY COUNCILLOR, ANDREW STRINGER: Updates included: Commitment
to Suffolk Rivers, petition for in-house Highways contract bid and upsurge in A14
traffic diversions. To discuss these topics or raise any issues with Andrew contact
andrew.stringer@suffolk.gov.uk.
DISTRICT COUNCILLOR RACHEL EBURNE: Updates included: Highways
and the Developer working to agree solution to the inadequate footpath design on
Fishponds Way. To discuss this or raise any other issues with Rachel contact
rachel.eburne@midsuffolk.gov.uk.
SOME OTHER ISSUES FROM THE JUNE MEETING:

Name the wildlife meadow consultation – see separate insert in H&W News
Magazine

Working Group congratulated for the splendid 4-day Queen's Platinum Jubilee
Celebrations. Over the 4 days there were around 6,000 attendees – quite
remarkable!

Remedial work needed in Gallowsfield Wood, picnic site. SP Trees quotation
accepted.

Methodology to gather and collate HGV movements through the village
reviewed and a way forward for this work agreed with the support of District
and County Councillors.

Budget for new parish-wide public notice boards using recycled materials
agreed.

Work on project plan to preserve the Green within approved guidance
continues.
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Purchase of solar powered VAS (speed) signs agreed - quotations being
sought.
Allotment plots to be fenced off and formally numbered – quotations being
sought.

DATES OF NEXT SCHEDULED MEETINGS:
Neighbourhood Plan Revision Working Group: June 30, 7.15pm, Maxwell
Charnley Room
Biodiversity & Wildlife Conservation Working Group: July 4, 7.00pm, Ron Crascall
Pavilion
Haughley Parish Council: July 20, 7.00pm, Ron Crascall Pavilion.
Councillor Yvonne Hannan, on behalf of Haughley Parish Council
PARISH CHURCH SERVICES FOR JULY 2022
Benefice of Haughley with Wetherden and Stowupland
JULY

Haughley

Wetherden

Stowupland

Sunday 3rd

2.30 pm
Rededication of
the War Memorial
11.00 am
Parish
Communion

11.00 am
Morning
Worship
4.30 pm
Sunday Praise

9.30 am
Parish
Communion
9.30 am
Worship for All

Sunday17th

11.00 am
URC/Anglican
Service

11.00 am
Worship for All

9.30 am
Morning Prayer

Sunday 24th

9.30 am
BCP/Communion

11.00 am
Parish
Communion

6.30 pm
Parish
Communion

Tuesday 26th

5.00 pm
The Pizza Team

Sunday 10th

Sunday 31st

11.00 am
Benefice Communion at
St. Mary’s, Haughley

CHURCH SERVICES AT MERE VIEW/THOMPSON COURT
Monday 11th July at 2.30 pm
To be held in The Lounge
All are welcome
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WETHERDEN PARISH COUNCIL
Minutes of the Parish Council meeting held on 20th June 2022
Present: Cllr Duncan Perry, Cllr Andy Lewis, Cllr Richard Thurman
Christine Mason, Clerk
District Cllr Keith Welham, Cllr Rachel Eburne, County Cllr Andrew Stringer and
seven members of the public
Apologies for absence: Cllr Stephanie Hensley, Cllr Stacey Lascelles.
Declarations of Interest: None declared.
Minutes of the Parish Council meeting
Item 2022/08 should read - Wetherden Parish Council has no comments to make
either way on this application. The amended minutes of the Annual General Meeting of 16th May 2022 were approved and signed as a true record.
District Councillor Rachel Eburne’s report
Report was previously circulated, and contents noted.
County Councillor Andrew Stringer’s report including public participation
Report was previously circulated, and contents noted.
Agenda item 15 was now heard.
Update on Footpath 51 - Following Cllr Perry’s informal conversation with the landowner, a response has been received from the managing agent Lacy, Scott &
Knight.
Agenda item 13 was now heard.
Update on village survey - A total of 54 responses were received. Of that, 36 responses were in favour of dogs being allowed on the playing field in some way. Of
the 36 who want the ban to be lifted, 17 presented their reasons in feedback via
the online form (16) and via email (1). The percentage giving feedback, together
with the tone of the messages, does suggest that those wanting the ban to remain,
whilst in the minority, are very much the impassioned group who will be very upset
if the rules are changed. Going forward, advice to be sought from SALC on the legal steps to be taken if the current byelaw needs to be changed. Results of the
survey to be published on the Wetherden Facebook page.
Clerk’s report
Currently in the process of preparing the final paperwork for the internal auditor;
email received confirming the Wetherden fireworks on the playing field will be going ahead on Saturday 5th November.
New Model Code of Conduct
Response to MSDC - Wetherden Parish Council are planning to adopt the new
Code of Conduct at a future meeting.
Planning Applications validated since the last meeting
No objections to planning applications DC/22/02904 and DC/22/02896.
To receive finance reports and authorise payments: The finance report and
payments for the month ending 31st May 2022 were approved.
Pavilion Enhancements – Locality Budget Award
A quotation of £450 has been received from Tony at Pantones Painting and Decorating for repainting the Pavilion, repairing, and painting the windows. To support
the village, he has offered to do the painting free of his own labour. The decking to
be upgraded to non-slip decking for a further £428 leaving £500 to do the interior
which includes replacement of the sinks and small kitchenette.
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Additionally, costs have been requested for building a secure lean to style shed at
the back of the Pavilion to enable the football club to roll their white lining marking
equipment there rather than into the Pavilion. Second stage is for the plumbing to
be carried out. The football club have a number of plumbers and electricians within
their team and are willing to give free labour to support the facility they use.
Quiet Lanes
Leaflets have been delivered to the remaining houses; applications will be collated
and then submitted to Highways and also published in the local newspapers; the
process will take a couple of months; zero negative responses received at the consultation stage.
CIL bid for play equipment
An application for CIL funding has been submitted for new play equipment for the
toddlers area.
Zero Carbon by 2050
Following a seminar relating to accessible grants, discussion with the village hall
committee to be arranged.
Correspondence
Update on land at top of Park View - Owner has now cleared the remaining debris,
a fence has been erected at the back of 23 Park View and a gate constructed
across the front of the field.
Date of next meeting Monday 25th July 2022 at 7.30pm.
FREE SUMMER SINGALONG

All welcome to a
family friendly
singalong at:
Needham Lake Park,
Sunday 28th August
2.30pm to 4.00pm
Come and join us to sing well
known hits from the last fifty
years.
Lyrics provided, accompanied by
the Rabble chorus singers
and their director Kirsty Logan.
Look out for posters or check
the Rabble Chorus website
Nearer the time for
more details
therabblechorus.co.uk
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STOWMARKET AND DISTRICT CAMERA CLUB
Our most recent meetings were our AGM held on Monday 16th
May, followed by the Portrait and Audio Visual (AV) competitions.
Both competitions were judged by the Club members; First and
second place went to Glenda Taylor with ‘Jessica’ & ‘Zulu Girl,’
and third place to Roy Fidler with ‘Steve.’ The AV competition was
won by Chris Hales with ‘Porto Cruise’ and second place by Roy
Fidler. On Monday 23rd May members were treated to an excellent 1st Jessica by
presentation by Zoom on Sports photography by Bob Given, a Glenda Taylor
sports photographer from Northern Ireland. Bob not only showed
his outstanding images, but also gave members advice on camera settings and
other useful tips.
2nd Zulu Girl by Meetings 2022
Glenda Taylor The Club is looking to hold a combined End of Season
Photoshoot and Lunch, please see our website for the
date and details.
3rd Steve
by Roy Fidler

July and August – Summer Recess.
Please see future publications and our website for
dates for the new season starting September 2022.

For further dates and information please see our website
www.stowmarketanddistrictcameraclub.onesuffolk.net
New members are very welcomed. You do not have to be an 'Expert
Photographer’ all you need is a camera – any camera and a real interest in using
it. Our members use DSLRs, mirrorless, compacts and bridge cameras. If you are
interested in becoming a member, please email Stowmarketcc@outlook.com or
visit our website.
WETHERDEN HISTORY GROUP
On June 2nd a large number of Members of the Wetherden History Group
gathered at the Larland, opposite the Wetherden Baptist Chapel to witness the
planting of a flowering cherry tree (Prunus Avium Plena) to commemorate the
Platinum Jubilee of The Queen.
The Group thanked John Humphreys and Basil Hart who sourced,
transported, planted and made a protective cage for the tree. Our thanks also to
District Councillor Rachel Eburne who has arranged for the tree to be included in
the Queen’s Green Canopy tree planting initiative.
A temporary plaque has been placed by the tree which will be replaced by a
permanent one in due course.
The tree will provide Wetherden with a lasting symbol of the lifetime of service
by Her Majesty the Queen.
Alex Jarrett - Chairman
Wetherden History Group
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SEIGE OF HAUGHLEY CASTLE 1173
850th Anniversary in 2023
The Great Revolt of 1173-1174 during the reign
of Henry II included a siege of the castle in
Haughley resulting in the destruction of the
castle, followed just four days later of the rout of
the victors of the Haughley siege at the Battle of
Fornham (north of Bury St Edmunds.
Events are being planned for Haughley during 2023, with other events
being planned to commemorate the Battle of Fornham. Would you like
to be involved, perhaps with sessions to make medieval style clothing
during the spring, a weekend of events during the summer and a dinner
during the autumn?
Offers of interest would be welcome. Contact: Gerald Brown
gerald.brown@haughleypc.co.uk
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Orchard Barn News
http://www.orchardbarn.org.uk
Grind and Bake Workshop 29 July 2022
11 am – 1 pm or 2 pm – 4 pm £27.50
Mark the symbolic first harvest tradition of gathering grain and
making a Lammas loaf! Lammas Day is on 1 August and is a
Christian wheat harvest festival, to celebrate and thank God for the
first Harvest of the season. With our expert Tutor Jon Tyler, try out
grinding wheat and use it to bake a bread twist (or damper) using
native seeds like poppy or plantain, over a wood fire.
Group sizes will be small and booking is essential – if you are interested in
joining us for the Grind and Bake Workshop please email
ginny.orchardbarn@gmail.com
Other Land Based Craft Courses can be found at:
https://www.orchardbarn.org.uk/land_based_craft_workshops.html
Volunteers needed!
If you would like to learn new skills and work outside with friendly people in a
beautiful environment, why not consider joining us as a volunteer? You would be
very welcome. We urgently need volunteers to help pack the straw and clay mix
insulation into the walls of our re-instated timber framed Long House before the
Winter. You can call Sarah for an informal chat on 07766 054042 or email Carole
at carole.orchardbarn@gmail.com. More information about what we do can be
found on our website: orchardbarn.org.uk/volunteers
Building community sustainably at Orchard Barn, Ringshall,
Suffolk, IP14 2LY
Grind and Bake (workshop 1)
Mark the symbolic first harvest tradition of gathering grain and making a Lammas
loaf. Try out wheat grinding and bake a bread twist (or damper) using native
seeds (poppy, plantain) over a wood fire.

REMEMBER …..
THE DEADLINE FOR THE SEPTEMBER ISSUE
WEDNESDAY AUGUST 17TH 2022
Submit to:
The Editor, Oulton Cottage, The Folly, Haughley
Or (preferably) by email:

haughleynews@btinternet.com
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Chairman: Mr Tim Hart
Secretary: Mr Lewis Van Slyke

Vice Chair: Vacant
Email: acsargent48@gmail.com

_________________________________________________________________
Become a member of the Royal British Legion family today and take pride in
supporting all generations of the Armed Forces community.
Membership starts from only £18 a year and is open to everyone. Join us today
and, in return, you can then choose to hear the latest news, events and stories
from inside our RBL magazine and e-newsletters.
As a thank you for your support, you’ll also get some exclusive member offers
including:

Priority access to tickets for the Festival of Remembrance

Access to purchase members-only products from the Poppy Shop and a 15%
discount on other products.

5% discount on Remembrance Travel tours

You'll also receive your annual membership card, which you can use to take
advantage of these offers as well as giving you access to conferences and
RBL clubs.
Roy's thought for the month
Not everybody was born to be a prime minister.
Thank you to everybody who has welcomed my thoughts for the month, those
who haven't and complained…. Well that's life and you'll get over it.
The curtains have now been drawn and I bid you all farewell.
Branch meetings 2022
14 July
11August
08 September
13 October AGM
10 November
12 December 2022
All meetings are held in the football club.

To view our full calendar of events go to our website:
www.britishlegion.org/branches/Haughley Or search
Haughley Royal British Legion
www.thehaughleywarmemorial.wordpress.com
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Psalm 121: 1-2
1
I look to the mountains;
where will my help come from?

2

My help will come from the LORD,
who made heaven and earth.

As we start the summer, we find our thoughts turn to holidays, a time to
refresh ourselves, (if we are not stuck at the airport with our flight cancelled), to
unwind and forget our worries and to do something different.
With perhaps less things going on in the churches it is also a good time for the
churches to reflect on their work, but also to remind ourselves that God never
takes a holiday and in churches there is still some work to be done even though
at times things seem to stop for a while.
Churches still need to be cleaned, sermons written, summer fairs happen,
church garden parties happen whether it rains or the sun shines!
But most of all the mission of the church still happens, whether we are on
holiday or not people still want to hear the good news that Christ came to show,
and we still meet with others and have the opportunity to speak to them, not in a
pushy way but in a caring way.
We may not attend our own church, but when on holiday many of us attend
other churches, (some will now join via Zoom whilst on holiday), it is still a chance
to share with other Christians the love of God.
So if you are on holiday or not, even if things in church goes quiet for a bit,
remember the work of God still goes on.
But if you are away on holiday have a good one.
Yours Robert

CHRISTIAN AID WEEK 2022 UPDATE - A HUGE THANK YOU
A huge 'thank you' to everyone who has so generously given, to those who
collected in the house to house envelope collection, those who walked on the
Sponsored Walk in Christian Aid Week (and their sponsors), and to the pupils of
Crawfords Primary School who have taken up a personal 'steps' challenge to
raise money for Christian Aid.
The provisional totals to date, Thursday 16th June, are an impressive £385.31
raised in the annual house to house collection, matched by a similarly impressive
total of £395.00 from the Walk, and to date the School have collected a
wonderful £177.00 - so altogether, we are poised on an overall total of £957.31,
but with some remaining donations to come in, and an updated final total from
the School to come. They are undertaking additional 'steps' each Friday and are
not done yet...! We can be confident that this year, we will exceed £1,000.00
collected, which is a fantastic community effort - thank you and well done indeed!
Funds raised are in aid of Christian Aid's 'Call for Climate Justice' appeal,
supporting families facing crisis around the world, from Ukraine to Zimbabwe, as
the pandemic, conflict and drought drive up food prices. These funds can help set
up water taps, help families to learn how to grow food in challenging conditions,
provide seeds that can thrive in drought, and create a 'garden of hope'.
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June saw The Queen’s Platinum Jubilee as well as our AGM
when a new Chairman was appointed and a viable committee
formed, so we continue for another year –
hoorah!
This was followed by Jacquie
Norman’s talk and demonstration of Tudor
Costume, showing us a fabulous array of
colourful costumes, which gave us a practical
introduction to clothing worn in the first half of the Tudor period.
She showed ladies’ smocks, petticoats and kirtles, and men’s
jerkins, doublets and hose, all of which were impressively hand-made by herself.
A lady dressing for Court could have five or six layers of clothing which would take
up to two hours to put on! No buttons or zips in those days, everything was pinned
or laced up. A fascinating insight into those times and a fitting finale to our current
season; “best talk this year” was heard, so Jacquie has been re-booked into a
future programme for Part 2 of Tudor Costumes.
No organized Summer Outing for us this year, but why not take the train (or park
-and-ride bus) into Cambridge, for a day’s stroll round that fascinating town to get
a crash course in English architecture, from Saxon times to today. Few places in
Britain have such a concentration of architectural jewels as Cambridge, and not
just the world-famous King’s College chapel built for Henry VI in the 15-16th
century, featuring the world’s largest fan-vaulted ceiling. Henry was only 19 when
he laid the first stone of the chapel in 1441 when this marsh town
was still a port so, to make way for his college, Henry exercised a
form of compulsory purchase in the centre of medieval Cambridge,
levelling houses, shops, lanes and wharves, and even a church
between the river and the high street (now King's Parade), taking
three years to purchase and clear the land. From the 17th century
onwards, Cambridge offers a roll call of our greatest architects, just
a few examples of which would be the 1,000-year old Saxon tower of St Benet’s
church, the early 12th century’s Round Church (one of only five in England) of the
Holy Sepulchre, and the Old Schools, now the university’s administrative centre
behind King’s Chapel, which has a 1440 gatehouse, the precursor of three great
Tudor ones in the university at St John’s, Trinity and Christ’s. Christopher Wren’s
first finished building was the chapel at Pembroke, but Trinity’s 17th century library,
named after him, is sublime, built of Ketton stone and featuring Grinling Gibbon’s
impressive woodwork.
The early 18th century Senate House and University
Library were both built by James Gibbs, and King’s also contains work of the
1820s by William Wilkins, architect of London’s National Gallery. New Court at
John’s is a magnificent early gothic revival extravaganza that presents the most
marvellous aspect from the river, with its 1827 “wedding cake” lantern.
Giles
Gilbert Scott’s great University Library of 1931-34 is Cambridge’s finest art-deco
building and, finally, there is the impressive 2019 Cambridge Central Mosque,
inspired by both Islamic and English religious architectural traditions – tel: 01223654020 to book a tour. Enjoy your Cambridge day out!
Our 2022-23 Programme of Talks starts on 8th September. Full details are
now on our website, and we look forward to welcoming you back then.
For further information about our History Group, please visit our website –
www.elmswell-history.org.uk – or contact our Secretary, on 01359-242601
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Dear Friends:- Among the heroes of faith, those sainted inspirers of service to
God, July’s saints days bring us, between the Sainted of the Gospels - Thomas
Apostle, Mary Magdalene, Anne and Joachim parents to Mother Mary, and the
family of Mary Martha and Lazarus - priests, monastics, teachers, bishops,
visionaries and reformers. I shouldn’t wonder that future years would include our
Queen amidst this roll of faith’s greats, for she too has lit our lives with the hope of
faith, as apostle to Christ in encouraging the faithful across all the nations and
peoples of her realms, and in teaching the faith in enduring service and steadfast
love to her peoples. Who can say what July will face us with day to day, week to
week, but surely we will need to find and be given reassurance in such inspiration
and hope as our Queen offers.
Among the roll of the sainted too we find Bridget of Sweden, Visionary and
Pilgrim, and one Bartolome de las Casas Apostle to the Indies. Whether to
Sweden or the Indies, or even within our Home Nations, I hope many will be able
to get away if not attending to holy days as pilgrims, then as fellow travellers
seeking refreshment and perspective on life in these troubled times. May your rest
bring you recreation, vision and purpose for your return to the service of your
families’ households’ and communities’. I hope this year of Jubilee will remind us,
as our Queen’s broadcasts have sought to do, that ‘although the contribution any
one person can make is small, it is real and important’ and as she further spoke
the good news of our Gospels ‘in everything do to others as you would have them
do to you’. To close then these words, again from our Queen’s broadcasts ‘The
teachings of Christ have served as my inner light, as has the sense of purpose we
can find in coming together to worship, Let the spirit of selflessness, love and
above all hope – guide us in the times ahead.’ Amen!
Your servant in Christ
Brin, Rector @ Haughley with Wetherden and Stowupland.
achurchnearyou
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A friend of mine was recently victim to a WhatsApp
phone scam, and ended up sending money to
someone. I always though “I’d never fall for it” but
the messages the scammer exchanged with her
seemed so plausible. It’s made me feel a little
nervous, as I feel it could so easily have been me. How can I keep myself
safe from scammers?
Phones and computers are a brilliant resource for staying connected with
family and friends. However, they are also an opportunity for scammers to hide
behind a screen and try to trick people in parting with their money. There are still
plenty of phone call scams, such as pretending to be from the victim’s bank, as
well as newer scams like on WhatsApp and Facebook.
An increasingly common scam on WhatsApp is a scammer messaging
someone claiming to be a loved one, who desperately needs some money to get
home or another urgent need. As the scammer will use a generic term like “it’s
mum, I need help” or “dad, can you help me”, people can often get caught in
trying to help and are tricked into transferring money. If you get a message like
this, call the number you already have for that loved one to hear their voice and
speak to them. You can then confirm whether the request is legitimate.
There are many other scams similar to this, so if your unusual contact does not fit
this example, it does not mean it is legitimate.
This checklist can help you decide if something is a scam:

You don’t recognise the individual or organisation. If you do recognise them,
have they contacted you in the normal way?

You can’t confirm their identity. If they say they are calling from a trusted
source such as a bank, contact your bank directly to confirm their identity. Be
aware that scammers can stay on the line after you have hung up, so do this
from a different telephone or go into the bank.

You’ve been asked to hand over money or personal information. Don’t give
out pins, passwords, or seemingly random information. Never send money to
someone you don’t know

It seems too good to be true. “Get rich quick” often means “lose money fast”!

You’ve been asked to pay in an unusual way. Such as online vouchers
Citizens Advice Mid Suffolk can provide advice on this or any other issue,
including debt, employment, benefits and family law. You can contact them on
01449 676060 or use the contact form at midsuffolkcab.org.uk/contact-us. For
more information and our opening hours go to midsuffolkcab.org.uk.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
Thank you to all for your support on the
Jubilee Weekend.
We raised £120 which will be split between
the poppy appeal and branch funds.
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PARISH CHURCH SERVICES FOR AUGUST 2022
Benefice of Haughley with Wetherden and Stowupland
AUGUST

Haughley

Wetherden

Stowupland

Sunday 7th

11.00 am
Sunday Praise

11.00 am
Morning
Worship

9.30 am
Parish
Communion

Sunday 14th

11.00 am
Parish
Communion

4.30 pm
Summer Songs
of Praise

9.30 am
Worship for All

Sunday 21st

11.00 am
URC/Anglican
Service

11.00 am
Worship for All

9.30 am
Morning Prayer

Tuesday 23rd

5.00 pm
The Pizza Team

Sunday 28th

9.30 am
BCP
Communion

11.00 am
Parish
Communion

6.30 pm
Evensong

CHURCH SERVICES AT MERE VIEW/THOMPSON COURT
Monday 8th August at 2.30 pm
To be held in The Lounge
All are welcome

WINNER OF HAUGHLEY CHURCH’S
MONTHLY £40 DRAW:
Gordon Slack
The £40 draw is held in the last week of each month.
Phone 774657 to join us ... £15 per year!
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This advert has been deliberately inserted sideways
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DIRECTORY
PLACES OF WORSHIP
Parish Churches of Haughley and
Wetherden
Priest in Charge:
Rev Brin Singleton, 01449 770921,
brinsingleton@btinternet.com
Haughley Ch Warden: Dr J Gibson
& Pip Jackson
Wetherden Ch Wardens: Ann Cooke
& Mike Tuffin
The Baptist Church Wetherden
Minister: Hugh Davis: 01359 242435
Secretary: J W Rushbrook:
01359-240118
United Reformed Church,
Stowmarket
The Revd Robert Sheard
Secretary: Anne Scarff:
01449 774792
annescarff11356@btinternet.com
Roman Catholic Church of Our
Lady, Stowmarket
Fr. Simon Leworthy 01449 612946
PARISH AND DISTRICT COUNCIL
Haughley Parish Council
Chairman: Alf Hannan,
chairman@haughleypc.co.uk
Clerk: Claire Pizzey,
clerk@haughleypc.co.uk
Wetherden Parish Council
Chairman: Cllr Duncan Perry,
email duncp@live.co.uk
Clerk: Christine Mason: 07545783987
wetherdenparishclerk@gmail.com
District Cllr: Rachel Eburne:
01449-673311
Member of Parliament
Jo Churchill: 0207 2198487
DOCTORS, SCHOOLS, &
ESSENTIAL SERVICES
Citizens Advice Bureau:
01449 676060
Haughley Post Office:
01449 676789
Health Centre, Stowmarket
01449-776000
Health Centre, Woolpit :

01359-240298
Health Centre, Mendlesham
(Chapel Rd):01449 767722
Bacton Manor Farm Surgery:
01449-781777
Combs Ford Surgery, Stowmarket
01449-678333
Haughley Crawfords VCP School
01449-673253
Stowupland High School:
01449-674827
Haughley Pre School Playgroup:
07880 738781
Anglian Water: 08457-145-145
British Gas: 0845-609-1122
UK Power Networks: 0800 31 63
105 (power cuts)
Refuse Collection: 0845 606 6067
Police – Safer Neighbourhoods
Team 01284-774100 or email :
Midsuffsouth.snt@suffolk.pnn.police.uk

or if urgent & you need immediate
assistance dial 999
Wetherden Street lighting:
0800 591055
HALL BOOKINGS
Haughley Village Hall:
Lyn Allum 07837 953266 or email:
lynnallum@hotmail.com
Maxwell Charnley Community
Room: booking: 01449 676789
Ron Crascall Pavilion:
Thirza Shaw: trtinker@aol.com
or 07786 375441
Haughley Scout Hut:
Richard Stacy 01449 673311
Wetherden Village Hall:
Keith Watts 07528 065250
wetherdenvillagehall@gmail.com or
www.wetherdenvillagehall.com
Haughley Football Club:
Ian Wilkinson 01449 773399
or Lee Forsdyke 07472 902302
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LOCAL VOLUNTARY CLUBS &
ORGANISATIONS
Bellringers Haughley - practice 1st
Mon evening in month
Richard Coe 01449-674229
Bellringers Wetherden - practice
Tues evening at church:
Basil Hart 01359-241954
Bowls Club - at George V Playing
Field Haughley:
Tony Offord 07766 216926
Carpet Bowls – Weds evenings,
Wetherden Village Hall,
James Rand: 07972 633518
Choir Haughley - Thurs evening:
Janet Sheldrake 01449 737247
English Country Dance Group:
Ron Coxall Hall 01449 672658
Thursday Haughley Village Hall
Friday (except 2nd Friday) Wetherden
Village Hall
H.A.T.S. Haughley Amateur
Theatrical Society:
Lindsey Philpot: 01449 675703 or
Lynne Mahon: 01449 674085
Haughley Art and Crafts:
Julia Brook, 01449 763994
Haughley in Bloom:
Yvonne Hannan, 07531 774438
Haughley History & Parish Archive:
Kieron Palmer, 07583081797
Haughley IT Squad:
haughleyhitsquad@gmail.com
Haughley Hoofers Clog Dancers:
practice Sun eve Oct-Apr at Village
Hall, Gill Brett: 01449-673518
Haughley Royal British Legion:
Branch Chairman:
Tim Hart 01449 613680
Haughley Utd - at George V Playing
Field: Lee Forsdyke 01449-615579
Haughley and Wetherden
Twinning Association:
Chairman, Roger Tricker
01359 242904
Email: roger@tricker.co.uk

Haughley Voluntary Service:
Co-ordinator:
Reg Willsher 01449 258846
randbwillsher@talktalk.net
Office: 07594 674009 is open to
take calls for transport Monday to
Friday from 10.00am to 12 noon
Wetherden Baby & Toddler Group
Sarah Chukwu: 01449 674101
slchukwu37@gmail.com
1st Wetherden & Haughley Scout
Group: Group Scout Leader:
Catherine Winter 01449 781372
catherine.winter@outlook.com
Wetherden FC - Jonathan Lewis
(Manager) 01449-678234 or Trudy
Hooper (Secretary): 01842-754170
Wetherden History Group:
Pat Tuffin 01359 240396.
Wetherden Table Tennis Club:
Dawn Gibson 01359 240 259
Wetherden Tennis Club:
Sonia Jewers: 07900 272877
wetherdentc@gmail.com, or
Graham Hughes: 07807 553943
Whist Drive - monthly, Wetherden
Village Hall:
James Rand 07972 633518
WI Haughley - 1st Wed in month,
7.30pm, in Haughley Village Hall:
Marian Adams 01449 674411
HAUGHLEY & WETHERDEN
PARISH NEWS
Editorial/Advertising Copy: Anne
Ardley 01449 678040 or email:
haughleynews@btinternet.com
Copy Assistant:Elizabeth ArdleyWalker
Treasurer– David Bryant
Cover Design –Elizabeth ArdleyWalker
Printing - Digital Copy Centre
01449 678100

All details correct at time of printing.
Please inform Editor of any changes ASAP.
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DISTRIBUTION & DELIVERY
We aim to deliver your copy to your
door by the 1st of the month in all
weathers.
Occasionally
we
experience circumstances
which
delay printing and delivery. If you
haven’t received your copy by the 2nd
of the month, please contact David
Bryant on 01449 774657 or email
dlbryant@btinternet.com.
Due to the nature of the Parish News
we are unable to publish ‘letters to the
Editor’ and whilst we take every care
in ensuring that all the information
supplied by the deadline is included,
we take no responsibility for the
content of articles and adverts
supplied.

Would you like to
advertise
your business?
For advertising rates
contact Anne :
01449 678040 or
haughleynews@btinternet.com
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